To integrate genetic, physical, and cytological perspectives of the Sorghum bicolor genome, we selected 40 landed bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) clones that contain different linkage map markers, 21 from linkage group 2 (LG-02) and 19 from linkage group 8 (LG-08). Multi-BAC probe cocktails were constructed for each chromosome from the landed BACs, which were also preevaluated for FISH signal quality, relative position, and collective chromosome coverage. Comparison to the corresponding linkage map revealed full concordance of locus order between cytological and prior segregation analyses. The pericentromeric heterochromatin constituted a large quasi-uniform block in each bivalent and was especially large in the bivalent corresponding to LG-08. Centromere positions in LG-02 and LG-08 were progressively delimited using FISH to identify landed BACs for which the FISH signals visibly flanked the centromere. Alignment of linkage and cytological maps revealed that pericentromeric heterochromatin of these sorghum chromosomes is largely devoid of recombination, which is mostly relegated to the more distal regions, which are largely euchromatic. This suggests that the sorghum genome is thus even more amenable to physical mapping of genes and positional cloning than the C-value alone might suggest. As a prelude to positional cloning of the fertility restorer, Rf1, FISH of BAC clones flanking the Rf1 locus was used to delimit the chromosomal position of the gene. FISH of BACs that contain the most proximal linkage markers enabled localization of Rf1 to a ‫-4.0ف‬Mbp euchromatic region of LG-08. Cytogenetic analyses of Rf1 and other trait loci will aid in assessing the feasibility of positional cloning and help formulate strategies required for cloning this and other agriculturally critical genes.
S ORGHUM (2n ϭ 20) is the fifth most important
link DNA markers and genes to important phenotypes. However, efficacy of these applications can be undercereal (Doggett 1988) . Although used worldwide as a grain and forage, it is especially important in the mined by discrepancies between linkage and physical maps. Although linkage maps are usually good indicasemiarid tropics because of its unusual tolerance of hot, dry environments. The relatively small size of its genome tors of order among recombinationally resolved genes or markers, a linkage map per se is a poor indicator (750-818 Mbp; Arumuganathan and Earle 1991; Price et al. 2005) empirically suggests that sorghum will of molecular sizes and physical distances. Variation of recombination density among grass chromosome rebe highly amenable to structural genomics. Since rice (2n ϭ 24) is related to sorghum and its genome also gions can be extreme (Kü nzel et al. 2000; Islam-Faridi et al. 2002) . Plant molecular genetic manipulations that relatively small ‫%26ف(‬ that of sorghum; Johnston et are dependent on physical distances, e.g., positional or al. 1999), there are opportunities for rapid advancemap-based cloning, have a greater probability of success ment and insight concerning comparative genomics beif they are undertaken with a priori knowledge of the tween these two grasses. However, a holistic comparison physical size of the trait locus. of their genomes will require the assembly of well-inteRapid progress has been made in the construction of grated resources that include not only sequence data an integrated Sorghum bicolor genome map. Contributing and genetic/physical maps, but also cytological maps.
factors have been the use of a combination of highIntegrated genome maps enable map-based isolation throughput amplified fragment length polymorphism of genes, targeted genome sequencing, detailed investi-(AFLP) DNA marker technology ; gation of genome architecture, comparisons among ge- , six-dimensional pooling of BAC nomes of related species, and association studies that clones , cDNA capture technology (Childs et al. 2001) , sequence-based alignment of the genomes of sorghum and rice (Klein et al. 2003) , and 1 images were detected by autoradiography (Sambrook et al. studies demonstrated the feasibility of using FISH of 1989 G, good locus specificity; *, high background signal; ?, not determined; P, BACs used in probe cocktail; Other chr., BACs FISHed to a chromosome not corresponding to LG-08.
a BAC clone numbers correspond to the lane numbers in Figure 1 .
cost-effective means of determining the utility of a BAC subsets of these BACs were constructed instead of one complex cocktail (Figures 2 and 3 ). Four BACs were clone as a FISH probe.
Cytogenetic maps of chromosomes corresponding to common to both probe cocktails, namely sbb10660 and sbb11482 from the short arm and sbb3687 and sbb11526 linkage groups 2 and 8: To obtain multiple BAC-FISH signals for LG-02 and LG-08, an initial set of BACs was from the long arm (Figures 2 and 3 ). FISH signals on pachytene bivalents revealed that all chosen that included markers at or near the ends of each LG, as well as BACs dispersed at ‫-5ف‬cM intervals of the 21 BACs originated from euchromatic regions as indicated by the fainter DAPI signal intensity. Linear along the entire LG. For genomic regions where an initial FISH signal was poor or coverage was considered positions of the FISH signals from the four BACs common to both BAC FISH cocktails were concordant and insufficient, additional BACs were chosen for FISH on the basis of BAC gene content (P. E. Klein, personal their alignment enabled a combined analysis of the different BAC-FISH signals (Figure 4, C and D) . Peak lumicommunication). To create multi-BAC probe cocktails for simultaneous evaluation of multiple BAC-FISH signance values were associated with the respective BAC-FISH probes by analysis of luminance levels along a nals, only BACs that resulted in highly locus-specific signals were selected. Of the 40 BACs analyzed from segmented line that collectively spanned the FISHadorned bivalent. The peaks were used to assign linear LG-02 by single-color FISH, 21 were selected for FISHbased mapping, 9 from the short arm and 12 from the positions along the pachytene bivalent and create a cytogenetic map of the pachytene bivalent corresponding long arm. Given the cytological proximity of certain BACs, two multi-BAC FISH cocktails with overlapping to LG-02 ( Figure 4B ). The order of individual BAC- FISH loci along the chromosome was fully concordant had been unresolved by segregation analysis, namely Xtxs2065 and Xtxa388. with that of marker loci along the linkage map ( Figure  4, A and B) . Furthermore, the FISH results resolved Physical coverage of chromosomes corresponding to linkage groups 2 and 8 by molecular marker loci: To the relative order of several DNA markers previously unresolved by marker segregation analysis, specifically assess whether distal ends of the chromosome arms were covered by molecular marker loci, BAC probes correXtxp84 vs. Xtxp50 (25-29 cM) and Xtxa6252 vs. Xtxa3424 (141-145 cM). FISH analysis of BACs linked to these sponding to the end of each LG arm were hybridized to pachytene bivalents and the physical location of the linkage markers clearly showed that SSR marker Xtxp50 is distal to Xtxp84 and AFLP marker Xtxa3424 is distal FISH signals was examined. BAC clone sbb10660 containing the LG-02 marker Xtxp63 (mapped to position to Xtxa6252 on LG-02.
The 21 BACs mapped to LG-08 that yielded single-7.5 cM; was revealed by FISH to have originated from very near the end of the short arm of locus specificity (low background) after single-probe FISH were ordered along the chromosome and the rethis chromosome, where the physical segment distal to Xtxp63 was ‫%1ف‬ of the total bivalent length. BAC clone sulting sequence was compared to that of marker loci along the linkage map. Signals from two BACs, sbb14774 sbb11349 containing LG-02 marker Xtxs1610 (mapped to position 205.0 cM; was revealed by and sbb18861, occurred on chromosome(s) other than that corresponding to LG-08. The relative order and FISH signal to be syntenic with that from sbb10660 FISH. Signal from sbb11349 was located very near the synteny of the remaining 19 BACs on the cytomolecular map were determined by pairwise analysis of adjacent end of the long arm, where the distal segment was only ‫%1ف‬ of the total bivalent length. The segment delimited BACs using dual-color FISH to pachytene chromosomes. On the basis of these results, a multi-BAC FISH by BAC clones sbb10760 (LG-08 marker Xtxp273) and sbb2887 (LG-08 marker Xgap34) spans map positions 0 probe cocktail containing the 19 BAC clones was developed. On spreads of pachytene bivalents, FISH signals to 147.1-149.4 cM, which is nearly all of LG-08 (152.3 cM; . The corresponding FISH signals were readily resolved for each of the 19 BAC components in the multi-BAC probe cocktail ( Figure 5 ). All for these two BACs were very near opposing ends of the chromosome, with distal segments being just 1.2 and signals were located in the DAPI-dim euchromatic regions of LG-08 with 12 BACs hybridizing to the long 1.6% of the total length of the chromosome bivalents. These results indicate that the molecular markers comarm and 7 BACs hybridizing to the short arm of LG-08 ( Figure 5 ). Cytogenetic locations were measured as posing the linkage maps for LG-02 and LG-08 provide excellent coverage of the corresponding chromosomes. described for LG-02 and used to create a cytogenetic map of LG-08 ( Figure 6B ). The order of individual BAC-
The average ratio between linkage map and physical distances was also estimated for the two chromosomes. FISH loci along the chromosome was fully concordant with that of molecular marker loci along the linkage
The amounts of DNA in the chromosomes that correspond to LG-02 and LG-08 were estimated as 82.5-90 map ( Figure 6, A and B) . Moreover, FISH analysis resolved the order of two LG-08 markers that previously
Mbp and 66-72 Mbp, respectively, using relative length Estimation of the physical size of the Rf1 trait locus on LG-02 was determined by observing the locations of on pachytene bivalents: The Rf1 locus was previously FISH signals of BACs that contain LG-02 marker loci mapped to LG-08 of the high-density linkage map of relative to pachytene bivalent pericentromeric heterosorghum . BAC chromatin. The signal from FISH of BAC sbb8236 reclones that contained one of two molecular markers vealed that LG-02 marker Xtxa6231 (mapped to 68.3-closely flanking the Rf1 locus were used for FISH to 71.0 cM; is in the short arm near the assess the physical size of the Rf1 region at its present heterochromatin-euchromatin junction (Figures 3 and level of linkage map resolution. FISH of BACs sbb18071 4). Signal from FISH of BAC sbb1819 indicated that and sbb14482, respectively, revealed that Xtxp18 (2.3 Xtxa3634 (mapped to 73.3-75.7 cM; cM from Rf1) and Xtxa606 ‫7.1ف(‬ cM from Rf1) are is in the long arm, also near the heterochromatinphysically very close to each other in the middle of the euchromatin junction (Figures 3 and 4) . The interval euchromatic region of the long arm of the chromosome defined by markers Xtxa6231 and Xtxa3634 spans corresponding to LG-08 (Figures 5 and 6 ). The 4-cM ‫%4.2ف‬ of LG-02 (4.85 cM/205.0 cM), whereas the corresegment between sbb18071 and sbb14482 occupied just sponding heterochromatic segment defined by BACs 0.58% of the total length of the chromosome at pachysbb8236 and sbb1819 accounts for ‫%22ف‬ of the physical tene. Under the simplifying assumption of a constant DNA density along chromosomes, the calculated moleclength of the pachytene bivalent (Figure 3 ). detailed information for each sorghum chromosome was feasible and useful. In this study, sorghum BACs were hybridized to pachy-DISCUSSION tene bivalents to assign their cytological location on the chromosomes corresponding to linkage groups 2 and Several molecular marker-based linkage maps of sorghum have been constructed (e.g., Peng et al. 1999; 8 (Menz et al. 2002) . FISH of the BACs selected with markers in LG-02 and LG-08 yielded signals on the corBhattramakki et al. Kong et al. 2000; . Recently, two key steps were taken toward responding chromosomes, except for two BACs that eric region of sorghum chromosome 1 . Thus, this similarity across these three chromosomes could suggest that very low recombination is characteristic of the pericentromeric regions of all sorghum chromosomes. A similar phenomenon occurs in chromosomes of wheat, barley, and tomato (Tanksley et al. 1992; Delaney et al. 1995a,b; Sherman and Stack 1995; Kü nzel et al. 2000) . Variation in recombination density and structural rearrangements significantly constrains the utility of linkage maps for molecular endeavors. Upon integration with each other, physical and linkage maps become synergistically useful. Linkage maps become more effective for molecular genetic manipulation, and physical maps become more effective for recombination-based genetic manipulation. FISH resolved the relative order of several DNA markers that had previously not been resolved by segregation analysis of linkage group 2 (Xtxp84 and Xtxp50; of recombination. In physical regions that are low in recombination, the exact order of DNA markers and hence, associated BAC clones, cannot be easily resolved were selected with linkage group 8 markers but yielded signals on other chromosome(s). These BACs were without complementary information. This study indicates that cytological analysis of somatic and/or pachylikely assigned to the incorrect contig due a false-positive AFLP signal ‫)%5ف(‬ during marker analyses of BAC tene sorghum chromosomes can eliminate ambiguity in at least certain regions of sorghum linkage maps. DNA pools (see Klein et al. 2000) . The physical order of signals from FISH of the other 40 BACs was fully
The value of such analyses will vary by map and population and will tend to be highest for maps derived from concordant with the two linkage maps. Therefore, FISH analysis confirmed the relative order of the DNA markwide crosses. Interspecific crosses, for example, are commonly used to facilitate map development due to eleers that had been established through segregation analysis . Results from BAC FISH indicated vated rates of marker polymorphism (Bowers et al. 2003) . However, the high incidence of translocations, that the two chromosomes are physically, and thus genetically, well covered by molecular marker loci from inversions, and other abnormalities between genetically distant parents has typically been ignored in terms of the high-density genetic map , except for the central region occupied by pericentromeric hetthe impact on resulting maps. In general, physical mapping can help reveal such cryptic problems in linkage erochromatin.
The positions of centromeres on the linkage maps maps and resolve some of the recognized ones. The wide applicability of FISH across plant taxa suggests that were delimited by FISH of marker-containing BACs that yielded locus-specific FISH signals. In sorghum, most FISH of marker-landed probes could enhance development and usefulness of plant structural genomics reBACs giving good single-locus FISH signal originated from euchromatin. Collective results from successive sources. Most BAC libraries are composed of genomic clones sampling of landed BACs enabled the centromeres to be delimited on the linkage maps. The centromere rethat are 100-200 kbp in size, so the targets of BAC FISH are relatively large and easy to detect. Such large lated to LG-02 occurs in a large heterochromatic region that spans ‫%52ف‬ of the chromosome, but is confined genomic clones, however, are more likely than small clones to contain dispersed repetitive sequences that to a segment of the linkage map that is very short and accounts for only ‫%4.2ف‬ of its meiotic recombination.
cause high background signal after FISH (Hanson et al. 1995) . With the aim of simultaneously localizing many The centromere related to LG-08 is situated in a large heterochromatic region that spans ‫%05ف‬ of the chroBACs on individual sorghum chromosome spreads, we deemed it especially important to select BACs with relamosome, but integration with the linkage map revealed that it accounts for merely 6.1% of the meiotic recombitively low repetitive sequence content and relatively high gene content or at least high unique sequence content. nation within this chromosome. Disproportionately low rates of recombination also occur in the pericentromDetailed integration of maps across the entire genome will require the identification of many BACs that are sity and complexity) signal after Southern hybridization were also characterized by FISH; all five also yielded the amenable to multiprobe FISH. Evaluation of each BAC by single-probe FISH would be very time-consuming, so strongest background signals after FISH, reflective of a higher content of repetitive sequences. BACs that yielded overall efficacy can be enhanced by development of facile non-FISH methods that enable selection of BACs only moderate, less intense signals after Southern hybridization with genomic DNA yielded a good, clean likely to yield locus-specific FISH signals and/or enhance their evaluation prior to FISH-based testing. BACs signal after FISH. Since numerous BACs can be tested per membrane, Southern hybridization enabled a facile were selected on the basis of two different methods, Southern hybridization (Hanson et al. 1995) and BAC means to screen large numbers of sorghum BAC clones likely to be amenable to FISH. However, all six BACs DNA sequence scan analyses. Five of the six sorghum BACs that yielded exceptionally strong (highest intenthat were selected on the basis of sequence scan data also yielded good FISH signals. Thus, in species like FISH signals rises. We successfully used a simple strategy sorghum where sequence data is already available that can be employed to help address such situations; (Klein et al. 2003) , in silico sequence scanning methods i.e., we used "overlapping" probe cocktails that included will also be a powerful means to select BACs. some common BACs, which enabled facile multipoint A key goal of integrative mapping is alignment of alignment across chromosome (bivalent) spreads. By linkage group markers relative to major chromatin feaextension, any number of BACs could be used to create tures. Four (nos. 9-12) of the five BACs that yielded a common map. high background FISH signal were shown by integrative Two methods were used to estimate the size of the mapping to have originated from the pericentromeric segment defined by the two molecular markers most heterochromatin. Linkage mapping indicated that four closely flanking the Rf1 locus. One measure was based of the five respective marker loci are recombinationally on the linkage map distances and the average megabase clustered and indicated which loci flank them, but not pair/centimorgan ratio for this chromosome; it yielded where they physically reside in the chromosome. FISH an estimate of 1.8 Mbp. The other measure was based signal from the BACs that contained any of these four on cytological distance and the average DNA density markers was so widely dispersed that we did not attempt per chromosome length; it yielded an estimate of 0.4 to map them directly by FISH. Instead, we delimited Mbp. FISH revealed that the Rf1 locus is located in their locations to pericentromeric heterochromatin reeuchromatin, so the DNA density in its vicinity is likely gions by FISH of BACs that contain flanking linkage much lower than the chromosomal average. Indeed, markers and yield single-locus FISH signals. This indithe disparity between the estimates (0.4 Mbp vs. 1.8 rect approach might be used systematically to target Mbp) supports this view and the ratio of 0.4 Mbp/4 cM BACs and contigs from specific heterochromatin resuggests that the density between Xtxp18 and Xtxa606 gions and to identify boundaries between hetero-and is ‫001.0ف‬ Mbp/cM. Considering that the distance beeuchromatin. Given the relatively high density of repetitween the two BACs spanning the Rf1 locus was near tive elements among BACs from pericentromeric hetthe limit of resolution along sorghum pachytene bivaerochromatin, it seems likely that smaller genomic lents, our findings are quite similar to reports from clones and selection for relatively low repetitive seother plants. In tomato, pachytene FISH can resolve quence content and/or high gene content will be reprobes separated by 1.2 Mbp in heterochromatic required to find clones that yield single-locus FISH signal gions and 120 kbp in euchromatic regions (de Jong and enable physical mapping within pericentromeric et al. 1999) while the resolution in euchromatic and heterochromatin blocks.
heterochromatic regions in Arabidopsis thaliana is reportThere are several possible approaches to physical map edly 60 and 140 kbp, respectively (de Jong et al. 1999) . development through FISH of multiple probes. Among
In rice, BAC clones separated by ‫001ف‬ kbp were spatially these are single-, dual-, and multiprobe FISH. In some resolvable on rice pachytene chromosomes (Cheng et instances, a single slide has been used for multiple al. 2001). rounds of FISH, each with a different probe or small
The data indicate that the Rf1 gene is in a highly set of probes (Cheng et al. 2001) . The purposeful selecrecombinant segment of euchromatin, which suggests tion of BACs for multiprobe FISH (Islam-Faridi et al. that it is a realistic target for cloning using a map-based 2002; Kim et al. 2002) offers several advantages. This strategy. We are currently generating further recombiapproach enables greater efficacy, as a single FISH run nants and anchoring BACs in this region for this purrequires less time to conduct and is simpler to interpret.
pose. Once isolated, the Rf1 gene will serve as an imporAdditionally, repeated FISH of a slide progressively retant tool for elucidating the developmental regulation duces the quality of preparations in each subsequent of this fertility-restorer gene. In addition, this cytogeround. On the other hand, simultaneous FISH of multinetic analysis can be applied to other genes targeted BAC cocktails can lead to confluence of independent for positional cloning to assess the feasibility of this FISH signals. The problem is greatest at mitotic metaarduous task. Conventional methods for positional clonphase, when chromosomes are shortest and neighboring are not well suited for heterochromatic regions and ing signals are thus closest. Such confluence of signals hence an early assessment of the chromosomal position among closely spaced BACs also indicates that BACand physical size of the targeted locus is warranted. based cocktails offer a highly flexible approach for creatClearly, FISH mapping of specific markers to meiotic ing "paints" for specific chromosomes, arms, and segpachytene chromosomes adds an extra dimension to ments, i.e., by coordinated use of linkage maps and contemporary sorghum genomics. FISH can provide ordered large-insert libraries (Schubert et al. 2001) .
crucial physical information to positional cloning projAlthough pachytene bivalents are much longer than ects that might otherwise be fruitlessly aimed at a target mitotic chromosomes, the problem of signal confluence gene on the basis of markers that are very tightly linked arises with greater numbers of BACs in a chromosomebut physically distant. Moreover, the integrated cytogespecific cocktail. Strategies to address this problem will be needed as the number and thus physical density of netic molecular map permits the estimation of distances
